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NOW IN COUNI\ JAIL
Mrs. Chadwick Declared She
Was Glad to Be With Friends.

CURIOUS TRY TO SEEHER

COUNTY GRAND JURY IS CONTIN-

UING ITS INVESTIGATIONS.

Dr. Chadwick Stated in Paris He Would

Beturn to America-Spear's
Case.

Mrs. Chadwick spent her first

hight in the county jail at Cleveland
and ordered her meals furnished her

from outside.
She gave out her last interview

in which she declared she had the
full sympathy of her husband and
his family.

Dr. Chadwick is in Paris, but re-

iterates he will come to America.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 15.-Mrs.

Chadwick's first night in the county jail
was passed in a comfortable manner, ac-

cording to her own statement, and this

morning she was not only contented with

her surroundings, but expressed herself to

the matron, Mrs. Hall, as being delightee
at being again "with her friends in Cleve-

land." She retired to her cell a short time

after 12 o'clock, but was not able to sleep
for several hours, not awakening until after

8 o'clock. A physician who was called at

her request declared that she was suffering
from nervous and physical exhaustion, and
would not, for several days, be in a proper
condition to attend to business matters.

She announced this morning that she felt
tired but "pretty well for all that." She
walked for a short time up and down the

corridor outside the matron's quarters, after

arisirg, but said that she did not care for
any breakfast until later.
The first people to call at the jail to see

her were her son, Emil Hoover. and her
nurse Freda Swanstorm. The latter came
down from Mrs. Chadwick's home with
some clothing for Mrs. Chadwick and some

linen for her bed. Both the nurse and Emil
were admitted to see her for a short time,
th" nurse remaining after the young man

had left the jail.
Sends Out for Meals.

When informed by the matron of the ex-

tent of the jail menu card, the prisoner ex-

pressed herself as not satisfied with the

prospect, and asked that arrangements be
made with a hotel close by, to send in her
meals. This was done, and at 10 o'clock she
called for her breakfast. She ate lightly,
but seemed in better spirits after doing
so than she had been when she arose.
The first outsider to be admitted to see

Mrs. Chadwick after her nurse was C. H.
Gale. a member of the legal firm of Kline.
Tolles & Goff. Mr. Kline. the senior mem-

ber of the firm, was a caller on Mrs. Chad-
wick in New York, and was in her room at
New York at the time of her arrest by
United States Marshal Henkel. Mr. Gale
was not summoned by Mrs. Chadwick, but
declared to Sheriff Barry that he wished to
see her on legal business. He remained
with her for half an hour, and when leav-
ing declined to say what was the nature
of his business with her, but declared that
his firm had not been retained by Mrs.
Chadwick. and would not act for her in the
courts.

Sheriff Busy Turning Away Curious.
A great many people, devoured with cu-

riosity. made strenuous efforts to see Mrs.
Chadwick during the early part of the
morning. and Sheriff Barry was kept busy
turning them away. They came to the jail
in swarms, and they kept the sheriff's tele-
phone bell on a constant jingle.
"I don't know who they are," said the

sheriff. "I don't know any of them. I ask
them what they want to see her for, and
they say, oh, they are friends of hers, and
would like to have a talk with her. Some
of them claim to have business with her,
but they will not say what the nature of
their business was. I know that one or two
of them are people who desire to serve no-
tice of suits for debt upon her, but they
will be obliged to wait for a time at least.
I guess jots of people think that we keep
a circus down here, and that anybody can
get in. I will not have the woman dis-
turbed in such a manner while I have
charge of her."

It was declared in the office of County
Prosecutor Keeler this morning as entirely
possible that Mrs. Chadwick might be sum-
mnoned at some tirne today to appear be-
fore the county grand jury for Interroga-
tion in the investigation now going on. Athad not been determined positively that
this would be done. but Mr. Keeler would
not say that he might not call her up to
thet jury room befo-'e the day was over.

Gave Out Her Last Interview,
3Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick received a rep-

resenta,tive of the Associated Press in the
woman's corridor of the Cuyahoga county
jail today and gave out what she said
would be her last interview.

"I am very much disheartened after read-
ing the areounts of my homecoming in the
morning piapers," she said. "and onl tiTat
account I have decided to do no more taik-
Ing.

"it is quite unice:-tain whether or not I
Shll give out the formal statement I had
priloa.d. in view of the sensational way
I lie pape"rs are treating the case."'

Zirsii. 'hadwick showed the correspondent
a letter, whiich she said contained ana offer
of a large amount of money for the state-
mnent. 8he said she would pay no atten-
tiona to the offer, and reiterated her pre-
vious remarks, that she was watching the
pap'ers iare'fully, anid wo)uld give the state-
menit, if issued, to the papers which treat
her case in the fair.'st man)rer.

'To sliow you that my husband's family
still standl by me,"~ said Mrs. Chadwick, "I
have here letters received in the morning
mall from D)r. Chadwick's sister, niece and
brother, Judge Chadwick of Minnesota, all
of whom are very sympathetic in tone."~

Letters From Her Husband.
She also showed another letter from Dr.

Chadwick, aside from the one received yes-
terday.-
Mrs. Chadwick wats shown the Associated

Press interview in Paris with her husband.
She said yesterday her idea that the doc-
tor had sailed on the White Star line yes-
terday was only her surmise.
Mrs. Chadwick expressed her approba--

tin of the course which Dr. Chadwick said
he would carry out in giving no more in-
terviews. This morning Sheldon H. Ker-
ruish, the attorney, was admitted to Mrs.
Chadwick's ear'ridor 'wMle she*was talking=
with the Assmtat Press corr--g.nna-=and had a long Interview with her, after
which he declined to talk. He refusned to
state his connection with Mrs. Chadwick's
affairs or it he had been retaned by her.

TANGL.B STRAIGBTEUNED.
Nesmiver et Chadwlisk roerty Come

to Vndstanding.
The tangle of the reesht's of Mrs. Clad.

wick's property was straightened out this
morning, when Herbert W. Bell, the re-
ceiver appointed by the common pleas
court. turned over to Nathan Loeser, the
receiver designated by the United Statt.s
district court, all the pr'perty of the Chad-
wick estate in his possession.
Mr. Bell surrendered to Receiver Loeser

all the securities which had been given to
Iri Reynolds by Mrs. Chadwick, including
the Carnegie notes and the trust agree-
ment. Receiver Loeser Is now in possession
of all the personal property of Mrs. Chad-
wick that has been located. with the ex-
ception of the chattels in her Euclid avenue
residence in this city.
The Elyria bank has a chattel mortgage

on these for $7.50i. .The receiver will con-
test this claim. but he has, however, an
equity In all that remains above this
amount.

Diamonds Not Located.
The diamonds of Mrs. Chadwick have not

been located as yet. Receiver Loeser has
the name of a man in New York who'is
said to have a portion of them in his pis-
session, the name having been given nb'n
by Iri Reynolds. Mr. Loeser would not di-
vulge the name of this man until It had
been ascertained whether or not he was in
possession of any of the diamonds.
"We have been Informed." said the re-

ceiver. "that a man named Wurst in Ely:ia
has some of the diamonds. but are not cer-
tain whether this is so or not. We will
question Mrs. Chadwick on this point when
she Is examined in the bankruptcy proceed-
ings. It is possible that we may call uponMrs. Chadwick to appear tomorrow, or the
day after. It all depends on her physicalcondition. If she is able to appear, we will
proceed with the examination as we are
anxious to obtain information upon a num-
ber of points, that she alone can clear up."

CASHIER SPEAR'S CASE.
His Bondsman Says He May Have to

Withdray Bonds.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 15.-

Indictments returned yesterday in the
federal court against President Beckwith
and Cashier Spear may result in trouble
for the latter gentleman, at least, as far
as bondsmen are concerned. He is now un-
der bonds of $10,000 furnished by M. A.
Lander of this city. Mr. Lander declared
this morning, after a conference with Mr.
Spear, that he did not feel that he could
give a personal bond for a larger amount
than he had already signed, and that if
anything more was called for under the
federal indictments, he might be compelled
to surrender Mr. Spear to the authorities.
This matter, however, will not be settled
until after Mr. Spear has been arraigned in
court.

Grand Jury at Work on Case.
The county grand jury continued Its in-

vestigation this morning, but President
Beckwith of the Oberlin Bank, who was to
be the star witness of the day, had not put
in an appearance.
Cashier Spear was a witness and went

over again the story of his experiences
with Mrs. Chadwick.
He gave to the jury also all he knew

concerning the New York attorney who
was said, by Beckwith, to have declared
that he knew the Carnegie notes to be
genuine.

HUSBAND TO RETURN.

Dr. Chadwick Submits to an Interview
in Paris.

PARIS. December 15.-Mrs. Cassie L.
Chadwick's belief that her husband, Dr.
Leroy S. Chadwick, has sailed for New
York from Liverpool is erroneous. Dr.
Chadwick is still here. The correspondent
of the Associated Press has seen him daily.
During a conversation last night Dr. Chad-
wick was asked if Iri Reynolds' charges
against him might lead to prolonging his
stay in Europe. Dr. Chadwick replied that
it was still his intention to return to
America.
"Do you expect to be Included in the

charges?" the doctor was asked.
"Most certainly not," he replied.
Dr. Chadwick spoke of his lengthy stays

abroad. which seemed to indicate that he
has been absent much of the time during
the business operations of his wife. He
said he came to Europe in 1901, remaining
eighteen months, and that during most of
the time he was in bad health and not ex-
pected to live, owing to an attack of Rom-
an fever, during his sojourn in Italy. After
returning to Cleveland Dr. Chadwiclp visit-
ed a number of cities in the United States
and then came back to Europe for another
eight months.
He made another trip to America, but as

he was still ailing. returned to Europe,
where he has since remained.
Dr. Chadwick has decided not to make a

formal statement. He says he is deter-
mined not to see any more representatives
of the press, as he considers his statements
have been misquoted. This does not apply
to the interview of the Associated Press of
December 12, in which Dr. Chadwick's
statements were taken stenographically and
sere afterward read and approved by him
before transmission to the United States.
He refers to fantastic interviews crediting
him with making exaggerated statements.
Dr. Chadwick was still at his hotel at

noon today and had not made arrangements
for his departure.

NEW YORK'S OFTICIAL VOTE.

Certinied Election Returns by State
Canvassing Board Today.

ALBANY. N. Y., December 15.-Roose-
Yeit's plurality In the state of New York at
the last election was 175,552, as shown by
the official returns certified today by the
board of state canvassers. That of Higgins.
for governor, was 80,50.. Parker Is shown
to have run nearly 49.000 behind Herrick,
the democratic candidate for governor.
The highest elector on each presidential

ticket is taken as the standard in the figures
which follow, relating to the choice of
presidential electors. James E. March.
elector for Roosevelt, received a total of
859,533 votes, the highest Parker elector re-
ceiving 683,981. The other party totals for
President are: Debs, social democrat, 36,888;
Swailow, prohibition. 20,787; Corregan, so-
cialist labor, 9,127; Watson, people's party,
7,450.
For governor a total of 1,625,907 votes

were cast, of which Higgins received 813,-
2114, a plurality of 80,50.) over the total of
732,704 cast for Herrick. Other candidates
for goverrtor received: Pendergast, social
democrat, 36,250; McKee, prohibition, 20,-
568; De Leon, socialist labor, 8,976; Boulton,
people's party, 6,015.
One of the results of the state election

proper will be the Ioes of status as an of-
ficial party by the socialist labor party, it
having failed to cast the necessary total of
10,000 votes for its candidate for governor.
The people's party was on the ballot by
petition.
The total vote for governor shows an in-

crease this year over last of 0,388.

"Ted" Sloan Worn Case.
PARIS, December 15.-The eurt of ap-

peals has conrIne@ the Mame of the
lower ce.rt b.raM. t.,.Te, ..., the
Amreian jockey, and agat the Jockey
Biosn se the Jockey Cilb be 10*0

dassge be beig warm edetise lsrt Ia
cna=sesan with 3oe de Mar's Winsg the
PrIs 4e Dimas at the Cseeas ia
May, 130.

leg Arbitwa,tic With Span.
Mr. 0j.4a, the Ea--h ubilster, ennet

at the Sltt Departament Ro 4ntera the Bee-
vetary that he bad reeNed autheto

as the seeral cesearn he eesi.u

SENATE TAKES ACTION
Adopts Committee Report on

Swayne Impeachment.

IN FORM OF AN ORDER
WGENT DEWCMUCT APJB-

PRI&TION BILL PASSED.

Philippine Government Bin Taken Up '

-House Discusses Currency.
Conditions.
-t

The Senate today adopted a reso-

lution reported by a select commit-
teee announcing that it would take
proper action upon the presentation 1

of articles of impeachment against
Judge Swayne and would notify the <

House. The urgent deficiency bill
was passed and the Philippine c.vil r
government bill taken up.
A tie vote resulting in the House

today on the question of considering
the Hill currency bill, the Speaker t

voted in the affirmative and the bill
was taken up.
When the Senate was called to order

today Mr. Platt (Conn.), chairman of the g
select committee to consider the recom- g
mendations of the House of Representa- e

tives for the impeachment of Judgei E

Charles Swayne, presented the report of
that committee. The report was in the t
shape of an order, which, after reciting a

the circumstances in a preamble, pro- t

ceeded as follows:
"Ordered, that the Senate will, accord- n

ing to its standing rules and orders in a
such cases provided, take proper action b
thereon (upon the presentation of the s

articles of impeachment), of which due
notice shall be given to the House of t
Representatives."
The resolution was agreed to. r

The urgent deficiency appropriation bill
was passed without debate.
The Philippine administration bill was a

taken up, and Mr. Stewart spoke in sup-
port of the railroad bond provision, say-
ing that no other agent was equal to
railroads as civilizers of savages.
Mr. McCumber opposed the bond provis- S

ion and offered an amendment striking it
out. He thought the time had passed .for
guaranteeing any private enterprise for
interior improvement.
Mr. Heyburn addressed himself to the

existing law affecting mining locations c

in the Philippines and offered an amend- I
ment providing in effect for a return to &
the American method of location instead t
of the Spanish method adopted in the
present law.
Mr. Lodge said the idea in adopting the c

Spanish system of locations in the Phil- Ir
ippines had been to avoid a disturbance r
of existing conditions there.
Mr. McComas also opposed a change of 1

conditions existing in the Philippine archi- e

pelago. He called attention to the fact that j
no official recommendation for a change d
had been made, and said that the silence r
of tMe officials should control. d
Mr. Kearns also opposed a change, say- a

ing: "As an American prospector and in
behalf of the American prospectors I take L
issue with the senator from Idaho." He s
not only wanted the system of limiting is
ownership by the surface area retained in t
the Philippines, but would have it trans- u
planted to the United States, so that miners S
and prospectors would JCnow from the be- f
ginning what their property rights are. He O
said he had engaged in many mining suits, S
and he expressed the opinion that "mining C
litigation is a mere matter of financial en- c
durance in most cases." t
Replying to his critics, Mr. Heyburn de- t

clared that the surface system had been C
adopted to suit the plans of those who want t
to locate vast areas and shut out the
prospectors.

Xr. Newlands' Substitute.
Without taking action upon Mr. Hep- J

burn's amendment. the Senate passed to the
consideration of an amendment suggested
by Mr. Newiands in the shape of a substi-
tute for the railroad bond provision of the
bill. The substitute reduces the rate of in- i
terest on the bends 2% per cent and pro- a

vides that they shall be guaranteed by the t
government of the United States. The
amendment also provided a method of tax-
ing the proceeds of the railroads in the isl-
ands. Mr. Ne.wlands spoke in support of U

his amendment, contending that its adop- t
tion would materially assist in the financ- t
ing of the roads.
Mr. McComas criticized the amendment

as a form of paternalism which the United C
States is not prepared to adopt.
Mr. McComas presented a substitute for

section five empowering the Philippine
comimission to amnend the tariff laws of the
islands.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

As soon as the House met today Mr. I
Olmsted (Pa.), from the committee on 5

elections No. 2. presented a resolution inl I
the contested election case of George D.
Reynolds against James J. Butler, from 1
the twelftir district of Missouri, akngr that
the committee be discharged from further I
consideration of the case. Mr. Olmsted
made an elaborate explanation of the facts, d
which he said showed that the contestant ]
had not complied with the law with respect
to the time in which his testimony should
be taken nor in several other ways.
The resolution was adopted.
Following the passage of a bill providing ]

for the building of a bridge across the
Ouachita river, Arkansas. Mr. Hill (Conn.)
called up the bill to improve currency con-
ditions. Mr. Williams (Miss.), the minor- 1
ity leader, at once raised the question of *
consideration because of the absence of
Mr. Bartlett (Ga.), who was in charge of~
the opposition. A lively debate ensued, and r
on divisIon the House, 111 to 115, refused C;
to take up the bilL. Mr. Hill demanded the t
yeas and nay., and the roll was called.
The vote resulted in a tIe.181 to 181.
Speaker Cannon ordered a recapitulation,
which, however, did not affect teresult. C

The Speaker thereupon voted in the arn- t
ative, the final vote being 132 to 181. The t
House then went into committe9 of the E

whole for the further consideration of the-

Mr. Hill explained that his purpose in
desiring to discuss the bill today was Elm- r

toadv acs it ma much as pousibe He
8itany one onppaWm desirol to

spak on the measure, irhich.enly prorokad .

frther protest ftooa Mr..Wnhas.nw in-Ia1iste that Mr- Ei tet,ho eamh~M
timm of the e,p.n.mn wae asda at M

Thea ssieromitBabseniNl

notwthstandlfas

CoRtrao# UN*SUIn mE e fPulkes ha
besi sda e(eai duty in thur usartagent
lk &#n ?r.naIu er ewW t his oeu-
Reh*ofss

FHE MORRELL BILL
nIST M Vt O' NOUsM ai m-
krz- BII SB AL TYRAIM

For the elrE time in several yews the
ouse e.saemise on 1eetion of President.

7ice Presaa adreaesentatives in Con-
;ress hel a meeting today. The esyp of
his ru5 awening from a long ae
aceful slmeber was the tlamesiag of the

eductionists for action On the Morrell bill.
he eemsett"e could % get to It today,

inwever, and set tomori"ow for Its consid-

The Morrell bill (H. t. 1UM) provides
hat representatives sa be apportioned
mong the several statesdaccording to their
espective numbers, -couhting the whole
umber of persons in °each state, excluding
nly Indians not taxed: Provided, however,
hat after the 4th of Mareh, 190?, whenever
he right to vote at any election for the
hoice of electors for President and Vice
'resident of the United 6tate, representa-
ives in Congress, execuit e or judicial offi-
era of the state, or the members of the
egislature thereof, sha_ be denied by any
aw or regulation of angstate, or any sub-
ivision thereof, to any.4f its male inhab-
tants being twenty-oni )ears of age and
itizens of the United Btates, or in any
ray abridged, except participation In
ebellion or other crim4, the basis of rep-esentation therein sha - be reduced in the
roportion which the n r of such citi-
ens shall bear to th whole number of
sale citizens twenty-o0a years of age In
uch state.
It shall be the duty *f the Secretary of
ommerce and Labor to ascertain throughhe census bureau, by reans of a biennial
ensus, the number of su&t citizens in eachtate to whom the right to vote Is so de-
led or Is so abridged fnd to report the
ame to the Speaker ol the House of Rep-esentatives on the 4th day of March, 19(07.
nd -biennially thereafter; and the report
hall be read In open session at the be-
inning of each Congress'and shall be print-
d in the journal of the House of Repre-
entatives, and shall form the basis of cal-
ulation in determining the number of rep-esentatives to which a state shall be en-
tled in that Congrese; and if it should
ppear that the number f representatives
hat have been accredite by any state er-
eeds the number to w h it shall be en-ltled according to the tuie of apportion-ient herein provided, ohe of the per-
ons so accredited as .e-ntatives shall
e entitled to seats in tb House of Repre-
entatives, but a vacancy=in the entire rep-esentatlon of such statevshall be declared
y resolution of the Houe; and the execu-
yve authority of such state shall issue
rrits for the election of number of rep-
esentatives at large ft* the same equal
the number to which ttiuy be justly en-

tied, as declared by thMouse of Repre-
entatives under the prosions of this act,nd no more.

RETURN OF SEC Y TAFT.

ucceesfully Acconrp His Mission
to the Is

Secretary Taft retur to this city last
rening at 11:80 o'cloc having s-
essfully accomplished to;o nathmus of Panama a
erious differences W
ween the governments aad t
nited State .rising the proposed
nstruction of the Pa canal. While
LPanama Secretary as the official
epresentative of Presi Roosevelt, is-
ied an executive orde oviding for the
stablishment of free t between Pana-
ia and the canal zone, also for a re-uction of duties and rates. The
ghts of the two gove are strictlyefined and the citize rights of Pan-
mans are amply prote
On his way back 'Colon to thenited States Secreta t made a short
op at Kingston, Ja and made sat-
factory arrangements the authori-
es for the employm of native Ja-
salcans in the constr on of the canal.
ecretary Taft was a mpanled to and
om the isthmus by rs. Taft, Senor
baldia, Panaman mil to the Unitedtates; Rear Admiral tVadker and Judgeharles G. Magoon of isthmian canal
ommission; Mr. N. WrCromwell, the at-
)rney who negotiated the-sale of the canalthe United States, a *r. Frederick W.
arpenter, private secisry to the Secre-iry of War.

T1IAL. OF MA'. FOSTER.
rmy Officers Here Interested in

the Ou
Army officers in this are interested in

he outcome of the -martial proceed-
igs now under way ort Banks, Mass,
galnst Maj. Charles Forter of the Ar-
lle-y Corps, formerly dant of that
ost. Because of his erratic con-
uct, Maj. Foster was tly examined by
medical board wit view of his re-

rement on the grou of disability, but
be board reported t he was physically
ound and the officer ordered before a
ourt-martial for tri 'en charges of al-
Lged violations of th 'lations.
A press dispatch f Eso asta
uring the progress, h ra at
ames M. Williams dCatAtley
tationed at Fort ,gv etmn
rhich angered Maj. tradta o
rords ensued betwee tw ofcesth
Lnguage used by Iotrbigcn
trued by some of t rentaaca-
mnge to a duel. 4etoe nta
oint, Maj. Foster, erdnidta
uch construction sh b lcdo i
tnguage.
The findings of t rtwlbes-
iitted to Brig.D. ratco-
ianding the Depar' fteEs,ad
2 the event that tecIsoef
ismissal, the case mbitdt h

d oatAriley
ReprsenatieB ,cgae ofsimnw
'orkandReprsen haterlln ofa heot

twotheloapieedrs,th

ockranretortedebyeing cogn-

ttoioeworedavonta
mon ne,tterdendtat

ad frhlf n hox' ibe paced aouht
"CochranIsarl ill beDasub-

D.Grnt cm

-'~matencew sone of

Lubmitted to th

IS OPPOSED
Unfavorable Report on Use of

the Pension Offoe

FOR INAUGURAL BALI
sUGGlm oDNGEBIONAL T.TA-

sY, BUT 00UWE XT I8 POSIBLE

vem. Wilson and His Oommittee Have
Not Given Up Hope, However-

Reasons for the Action.

The committee on the District.of
Columbia, in the House of Repre-
sentatives today, reported unfavor-
ably on the use of the pension office
for the inaugural ball, and recom-
mends the Congressional Libraly
instead. Members of the inaugural
committee, while greatly disappoint-
ed, are not discouraged, and hope
when the matter is referred to a-con-
ference committee of the House and
Senate, the use of the pension of-
fice may be granted.
The second meeting of the inaug-

ural committee was held and re-

ports made. It is probable that
many of the plaster works of art
will be brought here from the Louis-
iana purchase exposition, to be used
in decorating along the line of march
on inauguration day.
The House committee on the District of

Columbia decided today to report unfavor-ably on that provision of the joint reso-lution providing for the use of the pensionbuilding for the inaugural ball, and to rec-
ummend that the Congressional Library be
used for the purpose instead. This action
was taken in the face of the fact that the
Senate has already passed the resolutiongranting permission for the use of thepension building, and despite the spiritedprotest of members of the inaugural com-
mittee.

Hearing Today.
The decision of the committee was reach-

ed after a hearing on the subject which
asAd from half-past 10 o'clock until noon.It was evident from the very beginning of
the hearing the members -of the 'com-
hitt. -" ,

It~ macwa that the Seaate is Just as un-
opposed to the use of the library.

members of the inaugural 'a, tteewere grievously disappointed as a r
the committee's action and much dissati-
action was expressed, but they hope that
when the question is referred to a con-terence committee of the House and Senate
he use of the pension office will be grant-
.d.

.r. Browne's Statement.
Chairman Babcock presided at the
hearing this morning. Those present, in
iddition to members of the committee,
were Aidis B. Browne, chairman of the
subcommittee on legislation of the in-
ugural committee; H. H. Darneille, the
District asseisor; Mr. B. H. Warner, Mr.

. C. Glover, chairman of the subcommit-
tee on finance; James L. Norris, Gen. Geo.
I. Harries, Bernard H. Green, superin-tendent of the library building; Louis
loolidge, a member of the inaugural com-mittee; President Dunlop of the Capital
rraction Company and James Rush Mar-shall. chairman of the subcommittee on
lecoration.
Chairman Babcock, in calling the com-mittee to order, said that as the time waslimited it would be well for one of the
Inaugural committee to, present the en-
tire case. Mr. Browne, chairman, of the
subcommittee on legislation, announced
hat he had been selected by Gen. John M.
Wilson, chairman of the inaugural com-mittee. to speak in the latter's behalf.
len. Wilson. Mr. Browne said, regretted
exceedingly his inability to be present at
this morning's hearing, but had called ameeting of the inaugural committee prior
to the date of the hearing before theCongress committee, today having been
lied.
Mr. Browne began his expression of the
views of the inaugural committee with the
statement that General Wilson had been
personaHly selected by the President to
take charge of the ceremonies incident
upon his induction into office and that he
would safeguard the interests of the gov-
ernment and of the citizens of Washing-
ton in carryling out the work of prepara-
tion. The committee selected by General
Wilson, Mr. Browne pointed out, was en-
tirely non-partisan, being composed of an
admiral of the navy, a general of the
army, and citizens of Washington from the
highest walks of life. There was none and
there could not possibly be anything of the
spirit of commercialism in the committee's
actions, Mr. Browne said, their sole idea
being to make the quadrennial event just
what it should be-the most grand and
nost imposing function possible.
With reference to the Senate resolution
passed the other day granting the use of
the pension office for the inaugural baland concerts, giving permission to the in-
augural committee to use the public parks,streets and avenues for and according per-
aision for the stringing of wires and for
many other purposes, Mr. Browne said it
gras practicaHly a duplicate of the resolu-tion passed for the same purpose four
years ago, except that one or two minor
imendments suggested by the Secretary of
War and by the District Comsmissioners
had been embodied In it. Temporarily, be
laid, he would pass over section 1 of the
resolution granting permission for- the urs
of the pension office, ad take up the other
ections.
Section 2, he said, was identical with the
lame section in the last resolution,.e:xcept
that a provision had been inserted at the
suggestion of the Secretary of War- to corn-sel the inaugural committee to indemnitythe War Department for anjy damges n-
Eeted upon public parks or reservations
ey stands or other structureu. Ia secodon 3.
ssoviding for the illuintion arrange-
mets, inoluding the stretching of pirestere ias no change. Beleoni*uessed
ins aphropiation to be expendet 11 thaDistrict CommIssioners in the mnalntenamnat public -order to $18,400 wIthe an adS..
Lonl P2,0 for the erection of pubite corn-
iert statinsthroughout the downtown se

NAN PATTERSON TRIAL
CAS$ OF PBOSUUTION LIKELY TO

CLOSE BY END OF WEEK.

NtEW YORK, Dec. 1.-It seemed quite
possible at the opening of the Patterson
trial today that the case of the prosecution
against the former show girl would be
completed before the close of the present
week. Mrs. Young. the widow of the dead
bookmaker, who was on the stand yester-
day for a brief period, was recalled amost
as soon as the trial was resumed today.
She was detained only a few minutes, how-
ever, while she verified for the records her
testimony of yesterday regarding an in-
tercepted letter. Bernard L. McKean,
Young's brother-In-law, who produced the
letter yesterday, also was questioned briefly
before Mr. Rand moved that the letter be
admitted as evidence.

Letter Read to the Jury.
The motion was allowed by Justice Davis

and the letter was read to the jury. It
was addressed to "Caesar" Young at the
Imperial Hotel, and was dated May 3, 1904,
The letter was written by Julia Smith, Nan
Patterson's sister, and in it Young was ad-
dressed as "My Dear Unc." Mrs. Smith,
in the letter, asked Young to call and see
her at once. She wrote among other things,
"I would like to get the whole thing
straighte d out because of Nan's per-
turbed condition. I understand what is
the matter. We will be home at noon to-
morrow. Nan is about frantic. See me

first and if you do not I cannot answer for
what may happen, You know how Nan
loves you and as she is now nearly wild
her condition breaks my heart. I expect
to see you as soon as possible."

Young's Racing Partner Testifies.
John Mellin, Young's racing partner,

testified that last March, in Los Angeles,
Young told Miss Patterson that he would
have to go away. Plans were discussed,
and it was finally decided that Miss Pat-
terson should be the one to go away.

Mellin gave her railroad tickets the fol-
lowing day, which he had purchased for
her, and $800 of Young's money. That was
the last time he saw Miss Patterson until
he met her in this city in May. She was

then at a hotel with her sister and J.
Morgan Smith.
He identified photographs of Mr. aqd Mrs.

Smith. Mellin said that he saw Miss Pat-
terson at the race track the day before
Young was killed. She disappeared after
the fourth race, at 3:50 p.m. Young and
his wife started back to the city more than
an hour later. The witness then identided
two letters which Young had written to
his employes, in which he gave an address
in London to which he directed that any
communications for him be sent.

COURT ADMITTED LETTEBS.

Said to Be a Severe Setback for the De-
fense.

Special Dispatch .to The Evening Stsr.
NEW YORK. December IL-The defense

in the trial of Nan Patterson usered a set
when at the morning session

-today11 *M1--<ir the Bttb
written by Mrs. I. Morg1 emith to young 1

at the Imperial Hotel. It was the letter
that Mrs. Young sound and oped and as-
cording to the otatentienf prosecution
its contents' tended io show that Nan Pat-
terson meant to do Young harm. It was

admitted only after the defense had made a

strong fight to keep it out.

ENTERS UPON DUTIES.

Mr. H. Bosier Dulany Starts to Un-

tangle Waggaman Muddle. t

Mr. H. Rosier Dulany, trustee of the Wag-
gaman estate, entered heartily upon the
duties of the trusteeship this morning and I

was a very busy man all day.
After conferring with Referee Bradley

he was joined by. his counsel. Attorneys
Samuel Maddox and H. Prescott Gatley,
and together they called on Justice Ander-
son, presiding over the bankruptcy court,
with whom a long conference was held, it
is stated.
This afternoon Mr. Dulany is closeted

with his attorneys. and it is said they are
carefully going over the Waggaman assets,
with a view of calling* meeting of the
creditors and examining Thomas E. Wag-
gaman as to the securities on "List of
notes No. 1," and those of the Catholic
University. It is believed suits will soon be
instituted by the trustee in connection with
the estate.

NOMINATIONS CONFIR .

W. M. Hays to 3 the Assistant Sec-
retary of Agriculture.

The Senate has confirmed the following
nominations:
Sherman T. Newton, collector of customs

for the district of Portsmouth, N. H.; Wil-
let M. Hays, Minnesota, Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture; Ira Harris, New Jer-
sey, supervising inspector of steam vessels
for the second steamboat inspection dis-
trict; William L. Diston, Illinois, surveyor
general of Alaska; Egbert S. Oakley, regis-
ter of the land office at Cans Lake, Minn.;
John E. Watson, register of the land office
at Boonville, Mo.; Dick T. Morgan, register1
of the land ofice at Woodward, Okla.; Sid- 1
ney R. Delong, receiver of public moneys ata
Tucson, Aris.; Julius H. Weiss, receiver of
ublic moneys at Del Norte, Col.; Mathias
N.Kol., receiver of public moneys at Cas
Lake, Minn., and a number of postmasters.

TRUCE WAS SHOET-LIVED,
Hungarian Stateatmen Repeat Disturb-

ances in Parliament Today.
BUDAPEST, December 15.-The parlia-
mentary truce has been shoi't-lived. The
session of the lower house of the Hungar-
an parliament today witnessed a repetition
of the turbulence which has marked most
of the recent sittings. The members of the
oppostion emphatically declined to recog-r
nie the new rules of procedure, and greet-
ed Premier Tissa's attempts to speak with I
sueh a storm of invectives and other noisy
interruptions that the sitting had to be
nsupned repeatedly.
Premier Tissa essayed to speak, but al-
thogh prior to the third suspension of the
sittnghe stood for thlrty minutes appeal-

igfra bearms, he was da="y forced to
aiby the deafening din caused by an-

uncesing chorus of 're^ g" from the
miehers of the united opstion.

PUm.a Zp1Agg, nDo..mbe. l-Te
schoner&ohnR. an=.Ay from New York
forNqr. went ashoe en the peint et

~.esope.ustbeow the Delawae~

1auaa
tesatre ea nd til

THE TEMPLE_SECRETS
Testimony Before the Smoot
Investigating Committee.

OATH OF VENGEANCE
Uo U NICHOLSO TILA

ABoUT YA Raa.

Would Not Repeat the Oath Taken at
the Ceremony - Importance of

Lundstrom's Tistimony.

In the Senate committee investi-
gation of the Smoot case this tnot n-
ing August Lundstrom, formerly a

high official in the Mormon Church,
again gave the oath of vengeance or
law of retribution. John Nicholsou
chief recorder of the Temple, proved
a reluctant witness, but declared
that legal licenses were required for
all marriages performed in the Teml-
ple. J. H. Wallis told why he had
left the Mormon Church.
The testimony of August W. Lundstrom

In relation to the oaths of the MtlrmanThurch before the Senate committee on)rivlleges and elections, has made a pro-
ound impression on senators and othersrho are carefully following the proceedingsn the Smoot case. Mr.l.undstrom is a Swede
by birth, a man of evident Intelligence, who
for many years was a missionary ande derof the church, who, upon coming Into more
Intimate relations with that institution, d s-
aprroved of many of its acts and of its
loctrines. His testimony was given in
rather a disinterested way, lhow,ng care
in narrating facts in an exact way and
without special feeling against the church
Drganization.
For sixteen years he has lived in thisoountry, and six years prior to that he was

L member of the Mormon Church in his na-tive home in Sweden. acting there as a mis-
pionary and there as such being an elder.
He was a high priest of the church and
icted as bishop's counselor. He went
brough the temple ceremonies and through
the ceremonies of the endowment house.
o one better qualiiled to speak of those
eremonies has been before the committee.

The Oath of Veugesams.
In describing the eremony in the endow-
sent Os441P f the othe to>e in these werde: do slemnly oevenant
and promise thatl all ask God to avengethe blood of Jose* Mtb upon this na-

In describing the oath he said there was
omething more added to that to the effect
hat the person taking the oath should
each his children and children's children
o-the same effect.
There issother testimony in corroboration
f this, but the standing of Mr. Lundstromn the church and his manner of giving his
estimony has greatly impressed every one
rho has heard it. This morning counsel
or Senator Smoot cross-examlned Mr.
undatrom. but did not continue his ques-
ions for any great length of time.

Did Mr. Smoot Take the Oath.
Eventually Senator Smoot will be asked
rhether he has taken this oath to avenge
he blood of Joseph Smith upon this nation,
out whatever his testimony may be, the
act has already been established that there
1as been no change in the rites of the
hurch and in its oaths since the time to
which Mr. Lundstrom refers in his testi-
nony, and it has also been established that
his oath must have been administered to
ny one who has reached the high positionif Senator Smoot In the Mormon Church.
The right of Senator Smoot to occupy his
ilace In the United States Senate while
mnder an bligation to "avenge the blood of'
oseph Smith upon this nation," if he is
iow under thi obligation, will be question-
d very seriously.

Today's Investigation.
August Lundetrom was recalled for
ross-enaminatfon when the Senator Smoot
nvestigation was resumed today before
he Senate committee on privileges and
lections. Attorney Van Cott, for Senator
moot, asked the witness If he had ever
onsidered the obligations taken in the
emple as a huge joke or in the light of a
'audeville performlance. "I always re-
rarded the oaths as sacred," he paid. Thea
ie declared that man cannot pass through
he temples to take endowments for
vomen.
Mr. Lundstrom again gave to the commit-
ee the oa.th of vengeance, or law of retri-
ation, over which there has been contro-

ersy between witnesses. The oath was as
iven by Mr. Wallis in his corrected tea-
imony. The wItness told the committee
also of the penalties of mutilation pre-
peribed for revealing the tokens or violat-

ng the covenants. The whole congregation>assing through the temple repeated in the
Irst person the obligations and penalties
tnd executed the signs accompanying them.
L'he last ceremony he attended, the wit-
xess said, was in 1M%8 at the Logan Tem-
>Je, when Apostle Merrill officiated ~at the
mealings.
Lectures were de:ivred by the witness

tt the Swedish-Lutheran Church. in which
ie gave his reasons for leaving the chunch.
"Were you ever taken to task for yotfr
tatements?" asked Senator Dubois.
"Well, the oficials of the church called
me a 'l1ar,' " said Mr. Lundstrom.
He was asked if he had ever married in
olygamy.
"Only in a way," he replied.
"Have you had a plural wff?"
"Yes, sir."
Then he explned that a dead woman
a.d been sealed to him for eternity, but

hat he had never lived with but ne wife.

A Reluctant Winm.
John Nicholson, the chief reeorder of the.

gormon Temple at Salt Lake,.e sworn. ~

te'proved the eet reluctant witness of all

he church eM who have heen brought
efore the mmhee. By a dow presng
he attorney for the protestants dr& Deom
is the fact the* he keeps the~records ot

maurrassas, bep I SWumsts widoh

t s anuUipAmb tie og-

lained ~ s are thu


